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Lumbar spine fusions are performed at a rate of 250,000 per
year in theUnited States alone,1 and in each case, surgeons are
faced with the critical decisions regarding choice of bone
graft. In an arena that once demonstrated near-exclusive use
of iliac crest bone graft in 1990s, surgeons are now split
between the use of growth factors, allograft, demineralized
bone matrix (DBM), and ceramics, to name just a few. Despite
this transformation to the use of bone graft substitutes to
avoid the complications associated with autograft harvest,
the comparative and high-quality evidence that researchers
and practitioners must rely on is sparse. Although bone
regenerative technology research has been conducted for

over 4 decades, there has yet to be established an accepted,
cost-effective, and efficacious algorithm for patients under-
going lumbar spinal fusion.

Outcomes from the use of bone graft substitutes in bone
healing are almost nonexistent except for a few commercially
available products. The chief reason for this is the expense
involved in designing and implementing clinical studies.
Though select osteobiologics have been studied in detail,
such as bone morphogenetic protein, the resources to obtain
similar evidence for other products are often unavailable.
Furthermore, even the available data vary substantially in
quality, design, outcome measures, and consequently,
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Abstract Bone graft substitutes have been used routinely for spine fusion for decades, yet clinical
evidence establishing comparative data remains sparse. With recent scrutiny paid to the
outcomes, complications, and costs associated with osteobiologics, a need to improve
available data guiding efficacious use exists. We review the currently available clinical
literature, studying the outcomes of various biologics in posterolateral lumbar spine
fusion, and establish the need for a multicenter, independent osteobiologics registry.
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conclusions. Finally, many products are regulated as “mini-
mally manipulated human allograft” by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), which does not require a randomized
controlled trial or premarket approval for clinical use. Be-
cause a large amount data outside of the peer-reviewed
literature are often pushed as industry-driven marketing
tools, surgeons must actively seek high-quality evidence to
make appropriate choices for patient care. Due to the large
number of osteobiologics on the market, there exists a need
for a focused study group to collect, analyze, and report data.

To that end, complications have been reported from the
off-label and misuse of bone graft substitutes. Because prod-
ucts are commonly used off-label without formal data, in-
variably, there is an incomplete understanding ofmechanism,
tissue response, and proper application before patients are
exposed. The most recent fallout of the clinical studies
involving bone morphogenetic protein has led to increased
scrutiny of data presentation, potential conflicts of interest,
and patient safety.2 As it stands now, the void of an indepen-
dent organization to study outcomes, costs, and technique
makes it difficult to navigate through mere allegations and
true fact.

This article will review the clinical evidence on bone graft
substitutes in lumbar posterolateral spine fusion and present
the need for a collaborative effort to improve the available
data.

Study Design

Medline, Embase, and Cochrane Central Register of Con-
trolled Trials through July 2010 were searched for publica-
tions from 1980 to 2011 with a combination of the keyword
“spine fusion” and one other of the following: “bone graft
substitute,” “allograft,” “ceramic,” “demineralized bone ma-
trix,” “autograft,” “local bone,” “bone marrow aspirate,”
“growth factor,” “bone morphogenetic protein,” and “stem
cells.” Query results were reviewed by two independent
observers, and articles for inclusion of this study were
selected using the following criteria:

• Clinical studies, level of evidence grade I to IV and agreed
upon according to Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
(American Edition) guidelines by two independent
reviewers

• Sample size of >10 patients
• Instrumented posterolateral lumbar fusion only (one- to

three-level; no interbody)
• Minimum of 1-year radiographic follow-up
• Diagnosis of a degenerative condition of the lumbar spine

(spondylolisthesis, degenerative disc disease)
• Adult patients with a minimum age of 18 years old
• Reported fusion rates

Fusion rate was defined by plain radiographs and/or
computed tomography (CT) imaging depending on the meth-
od reported in the respective study. Approximately 80% of the
publications utilized plain radiographs with anteroposterior/
lateral/flexion/extension views as the primary means to
evaluate bone fusion. CT scan was often used in cases of

disagreement between reviewers for each publication, as
determined by the respective authors. CT scan has been
historically more stringent in the assessment of solid bony
fusion and generally has led to lower fusion rates than that
assessed with plain radiographs. However, because of recent
concerns with cancer risk from the radiation exposure from
CT technology,3 more recent clinical studies have focused on
the use of routine plain radiographs to assess bony growth.
For the purposes of this article, because studies that utilized
CT scan were far fewer than plain radiographs and included
each biologic, all radiographic data were compiled together.

For studies utilizing more than one type of bone graft
substitute, groups were categorized in accordance with the
authors' original objective and hypothesis. For example, if the
authors' intent was to study the efficacy of a ceramic, then
ceramic/local autograft or ceramic/BMA was placed in the
ceramic group. Studies involving bone marrow aspirate
(BMA) that was processed and concentrated were classified
into a BMA group, whereas nonconcentrated BMA groups
were categorized into those of the accompanying bone graft
substitute. In the bone morphogenetic protein group, only
those studies utilizing FDA-approved products for routine use
(rhBMP-2 and the product INFUSE™) were included.

Results

A total of 38 studies met the inclusion criteria. Of these
studies, four provided data on allograft alone,4–7 two on
concentrated BMA,8,9 16 on ceramics,10–25 three on
DBMs,26–28 eight on local autograft alone,17,29–34 three with
recombinant bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2; IN-
FUSE™),35–37 and four on autologous growth factors14,25,38,39

(►Table 1). Articles were subsequently classified based on
level of evidence: 8 level I, 10 level II, 8 level III, 12 level IV
(►Table 2). A groupwith the use of autologous iliac crest bone
graft was performed in 23 of these studies (as a respective
control group), and the collective fusion rate calculated.

Iliac Crest Bone Graft
Iliac crest bone graft was harvested in a control group in 23
studies in a total of 1389 patients. A total of 79% (range 40 to
100%) were deemed to be successfully fused by the respective
authors. Surgical technique, volume, and patient population
varied with each study; however, in many studies, the details
regarding graft harvest were not included. These data are
consistent with historical data that report fusion rates with
the use of iliac crest bone graft in posterolateral lumbar fusion
from 50 to 90%.29,40

Local Bone Graft
Although some studies have reported unacceptable fusion
rates in clinical trials in the past,40,41 the use of local bone
graft from laminectomy and facetectomy sites during decom-
pression has grown in popularity in recent years. Improve-
ments in technique of local bone preparation, such as soft
tissue dissection, morselization, and bone preservation, have
led to many surgeons' use in the lumbar spine. In vitro data
have suggested that osteoblast content is greater in cancellous
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bone from laminar bone than iliac crest.42 The one significant
disadvantage in the use of local bone graft is the limited
supply that depends upon the spinal levels decompressed. In
eight studies with a total of 714 patients with local bone graft
alone (without bone marrow aspirate), a total of 89% (range
65 to 95%) successfully fused based upon plain radiographic
imaging.

Allograft
Allograft, or processed cadaveric bone, confers advantages
over autogenous bone graft in an abundant supply of material
and the avoidance of complications associated with graft
harvest. Preserved through either frozen or freeze-dried
processes, antigenicity is reduced, leading to increased graft
incorporation. Although the risk of disease transmission
exists with the use of allograft, standards in screening donor
tissue have reduced the risk of HIV disease transmission to no
greater than 1 in 1.5 million.43 Because allograft-based
products are classified as minimally manipulated human
cellular tissue products by the FDA, little data are required
for a product to reach the marketplace. Allografts are thought
to only offer osteoconductive activity.

A total of 269 patients treated with allograft alone in a
posterolateral lumbar fusion in four studies were identified.
Formulations were described as chips, powder, and “match-
sticks.”A collective fusion rate of 52% was calculated (range 0
to 92%).

Demineralized Bone Matrix
DBM is derived from the acid extraction of the mineralized
phase of allograft bone. Allogeneic bone is crushed to a
particle size of 74 to 420 μm, followed by demineralization
in 0.5 N HCl mEq/g for 3 hours.44 In vitro studies have
demonstrated osteoinductivity with survival retention of
growth factors after this process. However, there is wide
variability in the way DBMs are processed including sterili-
zation methods, associated carrier, and percent of human
tissue present. Commercial preparations include a variety of
associated substances such as glycerol, hyaluronic acid, gela-
tin, and calcium sulfate powder.45,46

Preclinical studies have demonstrated awide variability in
the performance of various DBMs in the formation of bone
and osteogenic gene expression.45–47 Much of this inconsis-
tency can be attributed to the different ways that DBM is
constructed. Furthermore, the quality of donor tissue is also
thought to be directly related to in vivo performance. Finally,
translational studies have repeatedly demonstrated the wide
variability in this osteoinductivity not only among different
products, but also with different lots of the same product.48

Despite the fact that over 50 DBM products are commer-
cially available for use in the lumbar spine, only three clinical
studies in 192 patients report its use in the posterolateral
lumbar spine. In each of these studies, DBM was used as an
extender to local bone graft. No studies have been identified
that reported outcomes from the use of DBM alone in this
setting. An 89% (range 62 to 95%) fusion ratewas calculated in
these studies. Of the three studies that met the inclusion
criteria, two were level III evidence and one was level IV.

Bone Marrow Aspirate
Autologous bone marrow aspirate (BMA) has been a topic of
research for many years. Harvested through a minimally
invasive procedure, BMA provides a population of osteo-
progenitor cells and critical growth factors that help cell
differentiation, leading to bone healing. In vitro studies
have demonstrated high colony-forming unit count from
BMA obtained from either vertebral body or iliac crest.49

Because BMA alone lacks localized structural support, it is
often used clinically with an appropriate carrier such as a
ceramic.

There is a substantial variability in the processing of BMA,
notably with concentrated and nonconcentrated techniques.
With a concentrated protocol, bone marrow aspirate is har-
vested in small volumes and processed through centrifuga-
tion, cell separation, and/or retention steps to provide a
higher concentration of osteoblast progenitor cells. The pro-
portion of osteogenic progenitor cells in bone marrow has
been reported between 1 in 5000 to 100,000 cells. Cell
retention techniques can increase this population up to
fourfold, theoretically leading to higher performance.

Table 1 Fusion Rates for Various Bone Graft Substitutes in Posterolateral Fusion

Number
of Studies

Number
of Patients

Number
of Patients Fused

Fusion
Rate (%)

Range
(%)

Autologous iliac crest bone graft 23 1389 1103 79 40–100

Local autograft alone 8 714 637 89 65–95

Allograft alone 4 269 141 52 0–92

Bone marrow aspirate (concentrated) 2 40 34 85 78–91

Bone morphogenetic protein-2 3 213 201 94 90–100

Ceramicsa 16 697 603 87 5–100

Demineralized bone matrices1 3 192 171 89 63–97

Autologous growth factors1 4 209 154 74 54–100

aOnly as extender.
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Table 2 Peer-Reviewed Clinical Studies Studying Bone Graft Substitutes in a Posterolateral Spinal Fusion with Accompanying Level of
Evidence

Authors Level of
Evidence

Allograft

Impact of instrumentation in lumbar spinal fusion
in elderly patients

AndersonT, Christensen FB, Niedermann B, Helmig P,
Hoy K, Hansen ES, Bunger C

III

Prospective comparison of autograft versus
allograft for adult posterolateral spine fusion:
differences among freeze-dried, frozen, and mixed
grafts

An HS, Lynch K, Toth J II

A prospective analysis of autograft versus allograft
in posterolateral lumbar fusion in the same patient

Jorgenson SS, Lowe TG, Franco J, Sabin J II

Use of cryopreserved bone in spinal surgery Nasca RJ, Whelchel JD III

BMA (concentrated)

The clinical use of enriched bone marrow stem
cells combined with porous β-tricalcium
phosphate in posterior spinal fusion

Gan Y, Dai K, Zhang P, Tang T, Zhu Z, Lu J IV

Bone morphogenetic protein-2 and bone marrow
aspirate with allograft as alternatives to autograft
in instrumented revision posterolateral lumbar
spinal fusion

Taghavi CE, Lee KB, Keorochana G, Tzeng ST, Yoo JH,
Wang JC

III

rhBMP-2 (INFUSE™)

Posterolateral lumbar spine fusion with infuse
bone graft

Glassman SD, Carreon L, Djurasovic M, Campbell MJ,
Puno RM, Johnson JR, Dimar JR

III

Recombinant human bone morphogenetic
protein-2 on an absorbable collage sponge with an
osteoconductive bulking agent in posterolateral
arthrodesis with instrumentation

Dawson E, Bae HW, Burkus K, Stambough JL,
Glassman SD

I

Use of recombinant human bone morphogenetic
protein-2 to achieve posterolateral lumbar spine
fusion in humans

Boden SD, Kang J, Sandhu H, Heller JG I

Ceramic

Correlative radiological, self-assessment, and
clinical analysis of evolution in instrumented dorsal
and lateral fusion for degenerative lumbar spine
disease; autograft versus coralline hydroxyapatite

Korovessis P, Koureas G, Zacharatos S, Papazisis Z,
Lambiris E

I

Beta tricalcium phosphate: observation of use in
100 posterolateral lumbar instrumented fusions

Epstein NE IV

Coralline hydroxyapatite and laminectomy-derived
bone as an adjuvant graft material for lumbar
posterolateral fusion

Hsu CJ, Chou WY, Teng HP, Change WN, Chou YJ III

Efficacy of silicate-substituted calcium phosphate
ceramic in posterolateral instrumented lumbar
fusion

Jenis LG, Banco RJ IV

Evaluation of autologous platelet concentrate for
intertransverse lumbar fusion

Acebal-Cortina G, Suarez-Suarez MA, Garcia-
Menendez C, Moro-Barrero L, Iglesias-Colao R,
Torres-Perez A

II

Single-level instrumented posterolateral fusion of
lumbar spine with β-tricalcium phosphate versus
autograft

Dai Li, Jiang LS I

The fusion rate of calcium sulfate with local
autograft bone compared with autologous iliac
bone graft for instrumented short-segment spinal
fusion

Chen WJ, Tsai TT, Chen LH, Niu CC, Lai PL, Fu TS,
McCarthy K

II
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Table 2 (Continued)

Authors Level of
Evidence

Radiographic analysis of fusion mass using fresh
autologous bonemarrowwith ceramic composites
as an alternative to autologous bone graft

Moro-Barrero L, Acebal-Cortina G, Suarez-Suarex M,
Perez-Redondo J, Murcia-Mazon A, Lopez-Muniz A

II

Healos and bone marrow aspirate used for lumbar
spine fusion

Neen D, Noyes D, ShawM, Gwilym S, Fairlie N, Birch N IV

A preliminary study of the efficacy of β-tricalcium
phosphate as a bone expander for instrumented
posterolateral lumbar fusions

Epstein NE IV

Local autogenous bone mixed with bone
expander: an optimal option of bone graft in
single-segment posterolateral lumbar fusion

Chang CH, Lin MZ, Chen YJ, Hsu HC, Chen HT III

Posterolateral lumbar spinal fusion with
autogenous bone chips from laminectomy
extended with OsteoSet

Chen CL, Liu CL, Sun SS, Han PY, Lee CS, Lo WH IV

A prospective randomized study of posterolateral
lumbar fusion using osteogenic protein-1 versus
local autograft with ceramic bone substitute

Kanayama M, Hashimoto T, Shigenobu K, Yamane S,
Bauer TW, Togawa D

I

A comparison of posterolateral lumbar fusion
comparing autograft, autogenous laminectomy
bone with BMA, and calcium sulfate with BMA

Niu CC, Tsai TT, Fu TS, Lai PL, Chen LH, Chen WJ II

Use of growth factors-enriched platelet glue in
spinal fusion and its efficacy

Tsai CH, Hsu HC, Chen YJ, Lin MJ, Chen HT I

Hydroxyapatite-bioactive glass ceramic composite
as stand-alone graft substitute for posterolateral
fusion of lumbar spine: a prospective, matched,
and controlled study

Acharya NK, Kumar RJ, Varma HK, Menon VK II

Demineralized bone matrix

Demineralized bone matrix composite grafting for
posterolateral spinal fusion

Vaccaro AR, Stubbs HA, Block JE II

SF-36 outcomes and fusion rates after
multilevel laminectomy and 1- and 2-level
instrumented posterolateral fusions using lamina
autograft and demineralized bone matrix

Epstein NE, Epstein JA IV

Posterolateral lumbar spine fusion using a novel
demineralized bone matrix: a controlled case pilot
study

Schizas C, Triantafyllopoulos D, Kosmopoulos V,
Tzinieris N, Stafylas K

II

Local autograft

Outcome of local bone versus autogenous iliac
crest bone graft in the instrumented posterolateral
fusion of the lumbar spine

Sengupta DK, Truumees E, Patel CK, Kazmierczak C,
Hughes B, Elders G, Herkowitz HN

III

Radiographic analysis of fusion mass using fresh
autologous bonemarrowwith ceramic composites
as an alternative to autologous bone graft

Moro-Barrero L, Acebal-Cortina G, Suarez-Suarez M,
Perez-Redondo J, Murica-Mazon A, Lopez-Muniz A

II

Single-level instrumented posterolateral fusion of
the lumbar spine with local bone graft versus an
iliac crest bone graft: a prospective, randomized
study with a 2-year follow-up

Ohtori S, Suzuki M, Koshi T, Takaso M, Yamashita M,
Yamauchi K, Inoue G, Suzuki M, Orita S, Eguchi Y,
Ochiai N, Kishida S, Kuniyoshi K, Nakamura J, Aoki Y,
Ishikawa T, Arai G, Miyagi M, Kamoda H, Toyone T,
Takahashi K

I

Single-, 2-, 3-level instrumented posterolateral
fusion of the lumbar spine with a local bone graft: a
prospective study with a 2-year follow-up

Inage K, Ohtori S, Koshi T, Suzuki M, Takaso M,
Yamashita M, Yamauchi K, Inoue G, Orita S, Eguchi Y,
Ochiai N, Kishida S, Kuniyoshi K, Aoki Y, Nakamura J,
Ishikawa T, Arai G, Miyagi M, Kamoda H, Suzuki T,
Toyone T, Takahashi K

IV

(Continued)
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Two studies utilizing a concentrated BMA protocol en-
rolled 40 patients who underwent a posterolateral lumbar
spine fusion. A ceramic carrier (tricalcium phosphate) was
used in 22 patients and allograft in 18 patients. An 85% fusion
rate was achieved (range 78 to 91%).

Ceramics
Ceramic carriers are derived from a process called “sintering,”
which uses high temperatures to extract individual crystals
that fused together at crystal grain boundaries.44 These
products are composed of collagen, tricalcium phosphate,
calcium phosphate, calcium sulfate, and/or hydroxyapatite,
which are all synthetically based. Because each of these
components has different binding, biodegradability, and ad-
hesion characteristics, there is variability seen among carriers
depending on composition. Although harboring no osteoin-
ductivity, these carriers can provide an osteoconductive
matrix with improved biomechanical properties compared
with other conventional carriers.

In eight studies utilizing ceramics as a bone graft extender
in our review, a fusion rate of 85% was observed (range 5 to
100%). In each of the studies reporting the use of ceramics in
posterolateral lumbar fusion, an osteoinductive autologous
source of cells was used (local autograft and/or BMA).

Bone Morphogenetic Protein
First described by Dr. Marshall Urist in 1965,50 bonemorpho-
genetic protein-2 received FDA approval for the application in
the anterior lumbar spine in 2002. Since then, an estimated

85% of the clinical use of rhBMP-2 has been off-label,51 often
in the posterolateral lumbar spine. The complication rates
with the use of rhBMP-2 have been well-publicized2,52–61;
however, it appears that the incidence of untoward effects is
less when used in the posterolateral lumbar compared with
other areas.

Bone morphogenetic protein activates the bone healing
cascade through the Smad complex protein pathway that leads
to the activation of important genes such as runx and osterix.
Although there are over 20 proteins identified in the BMP
family, BMP-2 has been the most widely studied in the
induction of bone formation.62 BMPs have other important
roles in differentiation of a wide variety of cells such as
chondrogenic, cardiac, neural, and epidermal induction.63

The exact mechanisms behind the reported complications
has not been elucidated; however, investigators have postulat-
ed angiogenic, inflammatory, and osteoclastic pathways.64–66

Three studies were identified utilizing the INFUSE™ prod-
uct containing rhBMP-2 and an absorbable collagen sponge in
a posterolateral lumbar spine fusion. A fusion rate of 94% was
achieved in this group.

Platelet Concentrates
Platelet concentrate products are derived from platelet-rich
plasma (PRP), which involves concentrating whole blood
through a centrifugation process. The result is a pellet rich
in growth factors such as platelet-derived growth factor,
transforming growth factor-β, vascular endothelial growth
factor, insulin growth factor, and epidermal growth factor.

Table 2 (Continued)

Authors Level of
Evidence

In situ local autograft for instrumented lower
lumbar or lumbosacral posterolateral fusion

Lee SC, Chen JF, Wu CT, Lee ST IV

Posterolateral fusion using laminectomy bone
chips in the treatment of lumbar spondylolisthesis

Kho VK, Chen WC IV

Uni- and bilateral instrumented posterolateral
fusion of the lumbar spine with local bone grafting:
a prospective study with a 2-year follow-up

Ohtori S, Koshi T, Suzuki M, Takaso M, Yamashita M,
Yamauchi K, Inoue G, Orita S, Eguchi Y, Ochiai N,
Kishida S, Kuniyoshi K, Aoki Y, Nakamura J, Ishikawa T,
Arai G, Miyagi M, Kamoda H, Suzuki M, Furuya T,
Toyone T, Takahasi K

IV

Hybrid grafting using bone marrow aspirate
combined with porous B-tricalcium phosphate and
trephine bone for lumbar posterolateral spinal
fusion

Yamada T, Yoshii T, Sotome S, Tuasa M, KatoT, Arai Y,
Kawabata S, Tomizawa S, Sakaki K, Hirai T, Shinomiya
K, Okawa A

II

Autologous growth factor

Evaluation of autologous platelet concentrate for
intertransverse lumbar fusion

Acebal-Cortina G, Suarez-Suarex MA, Garcia-Menen-
dez C, Moro-Barrero L, Iglesias-Colao R, Torres-Perez
A

II

Platelet gel fails to increase fusion rates in
instrumented posterolateral fusions

Carreron LY, Glassman SD, Anekstein Y, Puno RM III

Use of growth factors-enriched platelet glue in
spinal fusion and its efficacy

Tsai CH, Hsu HC, Chen YJ, Lin MJ, Chen HT I

Efficacy of autologous growth factors in lumbar
intertransverse fusions

Weiner BK, Walker M IV

BMA, bone marrow aspirate; rhBMP-2, recombinant bone morphogenetic protein-2.
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Furthermore,mesenchymal stem cells are also present,which
provide an opportunity for differentiation into primary
osteoblasts.

However, variability in processing methods, classification
systems, and terminology has led towide inconsistency in the
results of its use in many orthopedic conditions, including
bone healing. For example, reported platelet concentration
counts between different purification systems are drastically
different.67 This variability is increased, considering that the
method of platelet counting (manual versus automated) has
not been standardized.68 Finally, It is thought that inhibitory
factors, both identified and unknown, are also present in PRP
that may modulate the host response after implantation.

Two studieswere identified that reported the use of PRP in
spine fusion. Surprisingly, a low rate of fusionwas observed at
60%. In fact, in these studies, the authors concluded that the
addition of PRP inhibited successful lumbar spine fusion. This
fusion rate was significantly lower than iliac crest bone graft
alone group in one study.38

Discussion

Despite the widespread use of bone graft substitutes in
posterolateral lumbar spine fusion on a daily basis world-
wide, the clinical evidence that helps guide decision making
and reduce complication rates is sparse. Even many of the
available studies have substantial methodological flaws, in-
cluding the lack of a control group. Historical data across 3
decades are difficult to compare because of the improvement
of instrumentation, variations of surgical technique, and
inherent differences in processing methods of products
such as that of BMA, DBM, and platelet concentrates. The
landscape for the use of these products has and will continue
to rapidly change as increased scrutiny is pointed toward the
elimination of complications, cost-reduction strategies, and
the regulatory climate around bone graft substitutes. Given
the number and range of biologics on the market, compara-
tive clinical effectiveness research is important to improve
treatments and outcomes for patients electing for spine
surgery.

The burden on surgeon education to date has been largely
left to the opinions of industry representativesmaking claims
about product safety and efficacy. In addition, the large
number of products is not easily addressed by independent
research from isolated sources. Finally, the constant addition
of 510k-approved and “minimally manipulated human allo-
graft” graft products to the market occurs at a rate that
exceeds that of independent research.

The field of spine surgery deserves a comprehensive,
controlled, multicenter, and independently managed osteo-
biologics registry that would collect data on patients in a
standardized fashion. Utilizing such a toolwould allow for the
study of many different products in a homogenous patient
population with standardized follow-up points. With this
prospective study design, the conclusions derived would be
muchpowerful than a systematic review. An effectivemethod
for collecting postmarket data are the registry model. Hern-
don et al describe the stakeholders and the deficiencies in the

current approach to health care technology assessment and in
doing so define the role for clinical databases/registries in
postmarket surveillance and health care technology assess-
ment.69 Registries are a means of prospectively collecting
data that enables continued assessment of effectiveness,
especially in regards to new technology and treatments.11

Similarly, Malchau et al described a stepwise algorithm of
introducing new technology, where the final step is adminis-
tering registry-based studies.70

The Osteobiologics Collaborative, an independent study
group, will assemble uniquely qualified clinicians and clini-
cian-scientists to address this void through the Resources for
Medical Education and Collaboration (RMEC) Osteobiologics
Registry. To reach this goal, the following will be
implemented:

1. A study group of clinical investigators and researchers to
commit to the collection, analysis, and dissemination of
data surrounding the application of osteobiologics in spine
surgery;

2. Organized meetings to develop, enable, and promote
research surrounding the application of osteobiologics in
spine surgery;

3. Collection of multicenter data surrounding the application
of osteobiologics in spine surgery;

4. Resources and pathways for dissemination of data and
evidence to clinicians that effectively communicate safety
and efficacy considerations in the application of
osteobiologics.

Conclusions

Bone graft substitutes and extenders are utilized daily in
spine surgery, yet the evidence surrounding commercially
available products that guides surgeon choice is sparse.
Independent efforts to study and report comparative results
with different spinal biologics are necessary in a cost-
conscious, outcomes-driven health care world. A spine
fusion registry promoted by The Osteobiologics Collabora-
tive, through the Resources for Medical Education and
Collaboration, is one step toward answering important
questions to improve the delivery of patient carewith spinal
disorders.

This effort will aim to improve patient care and outcomes,
reduce complications, track cost data, and identify solutions
for osteobiologics in spine surgery. For more information,
please contact: Caitlyn McCullough, Executive Director, Re-
sources for Medical Education and Collaboration, 1 Mercado
Street, Ste 202, Durango, CO 81301 (phone: 970–375–3649;
e-mail: Caitlyn@resourcesmec.org).
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